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Pizza please. A South Surrey
homeowner can now enjoy
meals fresh from his outdoor
oven thanks to a renovation
that includes a covered
outdoor entertainment area
that can be used
year-round ›› p.2

Making
an attic
amazing
Ever thought about that musty,
dusty storage space called an
attic? What about creating a
new space that is better-looking
as well as functional? My House
Design/Build Team shows that
attics can be converted into
fantastic suites that can add
value to the home and also,
become a mortgage-helper for
the homeowners. ‘We basically
used every nook and cranny,’
says My House managing director Graeme Huguet.
›› p.3
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Big awards
for B.C.
renovators
TRICIA LESLIE

Susan Yorke and her family needed a
new home but didn’t want to move.
Now, after a renovation by Frontier
Homes, they love their home even more
than before. Martin Knowles photo

Reno: style that works at home
Deciding to renovate instead of
making a move pays off for Yorkes
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
The Yorke family had been happy in their
Maple Ridge home.
They loved the neighbourhood and especially,
their neighbours. Their two teenagers were doing

well in school and their friends were nearby.
The only problem was that their children were
not toddlers anymore and the family room/
kitchen area just wasn’t configured right for the
teens and their friends to hang out, which was
important to the family. The outdoor space off
the family/great room, though not a big space,
also needed an overhaul.
Susan Yorke, a hands-on mom who makes all
visitors feel extremely welcome, says it was an

easy decision to renovate, after the family looked
at all options.
“My husband and I want our kids and their
friends to feel welcome here, but we felt we had
outgrown the house,” she says.
“We looked at other homes in Maple Ridge
but keep coming back to the realization we just
didn’t want to leave this home and neighbours
CONTINUED ON P.5

B.C. has extremely talented
people working in residential construction.
At the recent Canadian Home
Builders’ Association SAM awards
(national) and CHBA BC Georgie
Awards (provincial), locals in the
industry were in the winners’ circle
more often than not.
Indeed, British Columbian
companies took home 13 out of 22
SAM Awards (with seven going to
Greater Vancouver Home Builders’
Association members), while GVHBA
members took home a total of 32 of
the 45 Georgies awarded.
CHBA BC president Vicki Gerrits
said this year’s winners are “truly the
cream of the crop” and noted all winners are “defined by high standards,
innovative ideas and a commitment
to excellence.”
In renovation categories, My
House Design/Build Team proved a
national and provincial winner, winning one SAM and several Georgie
Awards, including the Georgie for
CONTINUED ON P.4
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‘We are so
thrilled with
the oven’
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
Foodies who enjoy watching TV chef Jamie
Oliver pull mouth-watering fare from his
garden pizza oven are likely green with envy.
They may even dream of entertaining friends
and family around their own outside dining table, especially with the latest delectable
creation from a new backyard oven.
Well, the MacEwens did just that.
On a trip to Italy, the MacEwen family
experienced food served directly from an outdoor traditional brick oven and they were –
from that moment – smitten, and determined
to create the same on their property at home
in South Surrey.
As luck would have it, the MacEwens were
having renovation work done on their home
that included a large outdoor space.
This huge covered area, purposely
built for relaxing at the end of busy
work days, was a perfect spot to
add a fireplace to take the nip out
of cool evenings – and possibly, the
dreamed-of pizza oven.
Bill MacEwen mentioned the pizza
oven to Bill Farrand, who was already
working on some indoor stone work for
the renovation.

Submitted

Bill Farrand with the finished space and the
first pizza from the oven (right). Building an
authentic Italian outdoor oven has inspired
Farrand to expand his business. Martin Knowles photos

“As luck would have it, (Bill) Farrand was
also scheduled to take a trip to Italy and
decided he would do some research on
authentic brick ovens while enjoying
Tuscany,” MacEwn says.
And magic was born.
Farrand, a business owner, artist
and bricklayer who specializes in
masonry, says it was important for
him to build an authentic-looking
Italian outdoor oven “and not a modern interpretation.”
“I designed both the outdoor oven and the

DIVINE
DINING

fireplace, (but) not to match perfectly; each
should have a personality, but belong together,” Farrand says. “This was my first pizza
oven,” he says, but notes he has built outdoor
ovens before, “but never using bought internal components of a pizza oven, which are
quite different (than products available here).”
Judging from how happy the MacEwen
family is, the pizza oven is a great success.
“We are so thrilled with the oven,” MacEwen says. “We’re seriously considering putting
one at the cottage.”
The story doesn’t stop there, however.

Farrand, totally intrigued by his experience
building the MacEwen’s pizza oven, started
doing research on firms in Italy that manufacture the internal working parts of ovens.
“I went back to Italy, visited a factory, and
am now bringing in a container load,” Farrand
says, and adds the experience inspired him to
start a new branch of his business that focuses
solely on outdoor ovens.
“For people thinking of building an outdoor kitchen with a barbecue, etc., an outdoor
oven is a wonderful addition,” Farrand says.
“They are not just for pizza. You can bake
bread, roast beef, chicken or fish, and vegetables are wonderful roasted. It opens up a
whole new cooking experience.”
Farrand’s new company, A Taste of Tuscany,
will sell the components for clients who wish to
build their own oven and will also design and
build ovens for clients who want his expertise.
Move over, Jamie Oliver.
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Attics: so
much more
than storage
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
House bursting at the seams? Feeling a little
squeezed? Thinking of creating a mortgage
helper? Moving is an option, but what about
expanding into the attic?
An attic conversion, done well, not only has
the potential to increase the value of the home
but may be a better – and cheaper – option than
building an addition.
The first thing to do is check with the local
municipal hall to establish if this is even doable
under the existing zoning and building codes.
My House Design/Build Team recently
completed a fabulous attic conversion into a
one-bedroom, sun-filled rental suite with an
ensuite bathroom, a separate powder room for
guests and room for a stacked washer and
dryer. The great room, kitchen, living
and dining areas are all under a huge,
vaulted skylight that lets in lots of
natural light.
“Most attics feel tight and opening
it right up to the top makes all the
difference,” says My House Design/
Build Team managing director Graeme
Huguet.
“This is a good-sized apartment at 900 square
feet, with its own little eight-by-five (feet) balcony off the kitchen,” he notes.
There is a lot to love in this conversion.
The kitchen is spacious and open, and the
choice of white for the cabinets and the island
adds to the feeling of space, as does the choice of
a light wood floor. The unexpected style of the
bank of windows adds lots of light but also, adds
a great design element. It would have been easy
to be a bit pedestrian with the windows but that

BEFORE

Before and after photos show how an
attic can go from drab to fab, like this
My House Design/Build Team reno.

AFTER
is not My House Design/Build Team’s style, and
the careful placement of windows creating dual
aspects is clever.
“Even though this suite is modestly furnished
and finished, it is done in the heritage style,
which fits into the (Vancouver) Dunbar
neighbourhood,” Huguet says.
“Looking at the finished exterior
of this home, you can’t tell there has
been major interior renovation. The
exterior is smart and appropriate to
the style of the home.”
The big skylight in the attic suite cannot be seen from the exterior, he adds, so
there is no distraction.
This attractive, renovated space was previously used for storage and an adult could only
stand up in the middle of the room because of
the sloped roof.
The trusses were removed and the whole
roof was reframed to make it vaulted; while the
city would not allow changes to the roofline or
height, Huguet explains that by gutting the attic
and re-framing it, he and his team were able to
get the most volume out of the space.

SEE BACK
PAGE AD

“We basically used every nook and cranny.
There is not a piece wasted in that space,” Huguet says. “We were able to build in extra storage, up above the master bedroom, bathroom
and hallway ... we then installed a pull-down
ladder so that they can access the area.”
He notes the key to the new space is how it
was insulated, by using a product called lcynene
insulation, an open-cell spray foam insulation
that allowed them to insulate the actual ceiling.
“Normally when you go into an attic, it’s the
floor that is insulated and the ceiling is cold,”
says Huguet. “What this product allows us to do
is create a warm-edge ceiling, which means we

could get the vaulted ceiling, but also by using it
up in the storage area – it creates a warm space,
which makes it more usable.”
The result? A stylish, practical renovation –
reminiscent of a chic New York loft with its huge
12x8 skylight – that adds value to the home
while still fitting into the existing neighbourhood.
What more could a homeowner want?
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B.C. talent wins
big with SAMs
and Georgies
CONTINUED FROM P.1

A crowd of B.C. residential construction professionals await the announcement of the Georgie Awards.

Residential Renovator of the Year.
CCI Renovations, VictorEric
Design Group, maison d’etre design/
build inc., Tom Bakker Design and
Artisan Construction are among the
many other local renovation winners;
top builders that received awards
include ParkLane Homes (Grand
SAM Award), Portrait Homes,
Concert Properties and Quiniscoe
Homes, among many others (view a
full list of Georgie winners at http://
www.georgieawards.ca and a full list
of SAM winners at http://www.chba.
ca/members-area/your-chba/samawards/2010.aspx).
Several GVHBA members were
honoured in other SAM categories, including South Ridge
Developments’ Gary Friend
(Beaver Award for most
outstanding builder member in Canada), while TD
Financial Group’s Ross
Gurney won the Maple
Leaf award (for most
outstanding non-builder
member in Canada).
Two other GVHBA members,
Green Sheet Construction Data’s Simone Sunderland and maison d’etre
design/build inc.’s Rob Capar, were
named recipients of CHBA Awards
of Honour for their service and dedication at the local level.
GVHBA president and CEO Peter

Maison d’etre design/build’s Rob
Capar with a Georgie Award. Martin
Knowles photos

Simpson also took home the Ken
McKinlay and Susan Chambers
awards, for excellence in communication and for most outstanding
“initiation and development
of non-dues sources of
revenue,” presented each
year to local or provincial chief executive
officers.
“I was honoured and
humbled to receive both
awards this year,” Simpson says.
He notes the GVHBA’s
renOVATION awards, an annual
event, are coming up on April 15 in
Vancouver.
“Our homes and renovations are
the envy of North America and we
should be taking every opportunity
to publicly celebrate our members’
achievements.”
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Reno solves
problems
for Yorkes
CONTINUED FROM P.1

who are good friends. That’s when we started
thinking in earnest about not changing the
houses but changing how we live in this one.”
Renovating is never an easy process, especially when the kitchen is involved.
The old layout offered a poor use of space:
the kitchen island jutted out from the kitchen
at an odd angle, which intruded into the family room.
The Yorkes also felt the kitchen was tired
and the fireplace, located in the corner of the
room, again ate up way too much space.
A complete overhaul of the backyard was
also on the wish list. Gone was the need
for open space to let little legs run and ride
tricycles in safety and the Yorkes wanted a
grown-up space to extend the outdoor entertaining season.
All together, it was a major project that
would require a great contractor, designer and
sub-trade professionals.
This is where Jim Severinski’s company,
Frontier Homes, stepped in.
A Maple Ridge-based builder and renovator
with a superb reputation, Severinski has the
added advantage of being local plus a great
team of sub-trade professionals he has
worked with for years due to their
high-quality work.
BEFORE
Severinksi notes Jerry Poole of
drawings for the new kitchen, great
Tuscan Homes and interior designer
room and the outside entertaining area,”
Karen Campbell of Esprit Décor were
he says. “We had a really good feel for what
involved in the Yorke renovation, as well
the family wanted to achieve, so we collaboas a local cabinetry company.
rated until we had a plan the family loved.”
“(We) all had a hand in coming up with

AFTER
The Yorke family didn’t want to
leave their beloved
home in a community they
love, with neighbours and
friends they hold dear.
Instead, Frontier Homes
undertook a home renovation that means the house
is more functional for the
family – and also looks
fantastic. Martin Knowles photos

Everyone involved really took the time to
understand how the family lived in the home
day-to-day, how they used the home and what
they wanted from the renovation, Severinski
says.

“We love to work this way, with everyone
feeling free to have input into the project,” he
says.
CONTINUED ON P.6
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Reno ‘has
made all the
diﬀerence’
CONTINUED FROM P.5

“We find by tapping into the collective
expertise and vast experience, we end up with
a superior product.”
With a plan in hand, the renovation was
started.
An additional eight feet was
added to the home’s great room
BEFORE
and a vaulted ceiling, which made
a huge difference to the feel of the
great room, was added.
The kitchen was totally torn out, the
Renovating instead of moving to a different
fireplace removed from its corner spot and
home paid off for a Maple Ridge family, who
what was once a large window was changed to now especially enjoy their outdoor entera French door to match the existing door on
tainment area as well as the rest of the reno.
the same wall.
great room to the hallway with slate to avoid
The fireplace was moved to a much more
an awkward merging of the different wood
workable spot between the French doors and
colours; in this case, the floors were not that
designed without the deep hearth, which
far apart colour-wise, but Campbell’s idea
cleared more floor space.
was brilliant and lent another element to the
The new kitchen is a dream and Campbell
overall design.
loves it.
Outside, the outdoor entertaining area was
“The combination of antique cream cabichanged to a much larger footprint of 20 feet
nets above and dark cabinets below makes a
– after checking with municipal regulations
great look – all-dark cabinets coupled with
and rules – but workers had to go down nine
the dark floor would have been much too
feet to native soil to meet code, Severinski
heavy,” she says.
notes.
“The newly positioned island with its
“This area was originally built on fill, so to
heavy granite edge is fabulous and makes
get a solid footing and put in proper drainage
much more sense then its old spot. The glass
we had a big dig on our hands,” he says.
backsplash wonderfully complements the rest
“Now, with the French doors open to the
of the kitchen.”
deck, it makes the flow from the inside to the
Campbell came up with the idea to marry
outside area seamless and the family gets a lot
different wood floors at the transition. She
of use from the space.”
filled the width of the doorway from the
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AFTER

An added element is that the
kitchen window over the sink
is now removable, so it serves as
a pass-through during summer
weather, he adds.
From beginning to end the whole project
took three months which, considering the
work that went into the renovation, is excellent.
And it’s definitely a success.
“The renovation has made all the difference
to the family,” Yorke says.
“It totally works for what we wanted.”
They hosted Christmas dinner for their extended family and the newly renovated space
worked like a dream.
Which is just what they wanted: a welcoming home for everyone to enjoy.
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My House brings home the GOLD again!
The My House Design/Build Team are award-winning
renovation and custom home professionals, with over
20 years experience in the lower mainland. They are
winners and finalists of 8 National SAM awards and
27 Georgie’s including...
2010 Georgie Award Winner - Best Condo Renovation over $200,000

2010 Georgie Residential
Renovator of the Year!
2010 Georgie Finalist for
Consumers’ Choice Award
powered by AVID

2010 Georgie Winner for
Best Residential Renovation
$100,000 – $299,999

2010 National SAM Award Winner for
Best Whole House Renovation
Under $500,000 in Canada

2010 Georgie Winner for
Best Condo Renovation Over $200,000

2010 Georgie Winner for
Best Residential Renovation
$300,000 – $499,999

2010 GVHBA RenOvation Winner for
Best Outdoor Living Space
2011 GVHBA RenOvation
Finalist for 14 Awards

2010 Georgie Award Winner - Best Residential Renovation $100,000 - $299,999

2010 Georgie Award Winner - Best Residential Renovation $300,000 - $499,999
2010 National SAM Award Winner - Best Whole House Renovation under $500,000

Call now to work with this award-winning team
on your renovation or custom home project.
Visit us online to meet the team and
view our extensive portfolio!

www.MyHousedesignbuild.com

Serving the entire Lower Mainland & Gulf Islands
WITH OFFICES IN 6ANCOUVER s .ORTH 3HORE s 3URREY

Phone: 604-My-House

